The Accu Flake blade holder represents the latest enhancement for a clean design for tough drum flaking environments. Accu Flake blade holders are designed to accept all Kadant blade materials and sizes, allowing for the use of a standard holder design across different flaker applications. Easy blade changes can reduce downtime and increase production.

### Features
- Rugged and highly dependable design in 316L stainless steel
- Precisely conforms to the drum using micro-adjusting screws
- Blade easily slides in and out of holder, no clamping
- Clean design and easy maintenance

### Benefits
- Higher productivity due to faster blade changes
- Simple and fast retrofit for existing doctors and scrapers
- Provides long blade life and reduced drum wear
- Ideal for all rotary drum flaker applications

### Common Applications
- Starch
- Potato flaking
- Cereals
- Livestock feed
- Vitamins
- Chocolate
- Chemicals and pharmaceuticals
- Proteins
- Instant beverages
- Food
- Candles
- Recovery of solvents

Kadant has been a global market leader in doctoring and scraping technologies for more than 80 years. During that time, our doctor assemblies and diverse family of carbon fiber, composite, and metal doctor blades have earned a reputation for high precision, efficiency, and reliability. Our field engineers are highly trained to identify and resolve doctoring and scraping challenges leading to cost effective solutions that deliver increased efficiency and productivity.